The research aimed to conduct studying of cytoprotective effect of cytoflavinum in thermal traumas of various severity levels. Material and methods -169 patients were included into the research with thermal burns and with a favorable outcome and the severity of a thermal injury from 30 to 170 points according Frank index. 28 patients received cytoflavinum in a complex therapy in a standard dosage. Results -During the cytoflavinum usage in patients with the severity of a thermal injury more than 60 points by Frank there had been fixed: the decrease of a systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS), reduction of stab neutrophils content, slower decrease of erythrocytes, smaller activation of thrombopoiesis, decrease of concentration of the vascular endothelial growth factor. In the group of patients with thermal injuries less than 60 points who had been receiving cytoflavinum there had not positive effects been fixed. Conclusion -Cytoflavinum is the most effective when the severity of a thermal trauma is more than 60 points by Frank.
Introduction
A thermal trauma is one of actual and socially significant problems of medicine. During the burn disease progression there severe hemodynamics and microvascular disorders are formed, as well as an intensification of free radicals oxidation, evident hypoxia, profuse cytokine and proinflammatory mediators ejection, dystrophic and necrobiotic processes which lead to organs and tissues disorders and multiorgan dysfunction. High risk of complications in serious burn traumas is often connected with an activity of lipid peroxidation, cytokines ejection and development of a systemic inflammatory response syndrome [1] [2] [3] [4] .
Medicine today has not got any effective methods to prevent the development of the systemic inflammatory response and multiorgan dysfunction in patients with critical burns. Numerous researches are aimed on the searching of ways to protect organs.
An advanced treatment of the disease is the usage of cytoflavinum, as the drug improves energy metabolism, it has antioxidant, antihypoxant properties and protect cell membranes.
The aim of our research is to study the possibility of cytoprotective effect of cytoflavinum in patients with a thermal trauma of various severity levels in dynamics of burn disease progression.
[ Materials and methods 169 patients (having hospital treatment) have been included into the research in Saratov Burns Centre. That was important to exclude several comorbidities: cardiovascular and respiratory system diseases, peripheral blood diseases and infectious diseases. In the study group there were mainly males aged from 16 to 70 years (78.1 % from all of the patients) ( Table 1) . Well-known principles of an estimation of thermal traumas severity were the basis of randomization of study groups [5] . The principles included an estimation of burn surface areas, depths of burns and Frank index. The patients with a thermal injury severity from 30 to 170 points by Frank (only with a favorable outcome) were included into the study. 141 patients received a standard complex therapy to block a pain syndrome, compensation of circulating blood volume, microcirculation recovery, metabolic disturbance and hemostasis correction, compensation of protein deficiency, elimination of an intensifying intoxication using of standard medications. 28 patients had been receiving cytoflavinum since the day of an admission to hospital. They had been receiving intravenous cytoflavinum course of 10-14 days 1-2 times a day at a standard dosage (combined with the therapeutic interventions).
Physiology and Pathophysiology
19 healthy donors had been included into the control group. There 4 groups have been formed to study a cytoprotective effect in different thermal injuries severity levels. Group IApatients with a trauma severity less than 60 points, they had been receiving standard therapy; IB -patients with a trauma severity less than 60 points, they had been receiving treatment using cytoflavinum; IIA -patients with a trauma severity more than 60 points, they had been receiving standard therapy; IIB -patients a trauma severity more than 60 points, they had been receiving treatment using cytoflavinum.
Erythrocytes, leukocytes, platelets in peripheral blood have been quantified in the patients. The evidence of the systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS) has been detected according to two or more criteria of The Chicago Consensus Conference [6] . An activity of serumal transaminases has been studied as an integrative indicator of a biomembranes stability (assay kits by "ДДС Виакон" [DeDeEs Viakon], Moscow). A vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) was used to evaluate a hypoxic endothelium disorder (ELISA-test assay kits by "Bender MedSystems", Austria). In order to reveal necrotic processes in endothelium vessels the quantity of circulating endothelial cells in blood (CEC) has been determined by J. Hladovec method in N.Petrishchev's updating using phase-contrast microscopy [7] .
The given researches have been done on the 1st, 3rd, 7th, 15th, 30th days since the patients got injuries.
Statistical processing has been carried out using the package of applied statistical programs Statistica 8.0 (StatSoft, USA). Data were expressed as M±m, where M -average, m -error in mean. Reliability of distinctions has been defined according to Student's t-criteria. The average p<0.05 was a criterion of reliability of average quantities difference.
Results
In patients with severe and extra-severe thermal injuries (Frank index is over 60 points) the evidence of SIRS was considerably higher than in patients with thermal injuries of a moderate severity during all terms of treatment. There are no SIRS or it arises for a short time in thermal injuries of 60 points and less (by Frank) on a period of wound cleansing or wound infection (Figure) .
In patients with a thermal injury of a moderate severity the cytoflavinum usage strengthens the evidence of the SIRS a little, which had been observed in other types of pathology as well [8] . The cytoflavinum usage in the treatment of severe and extrasevere injuries reduces evidence of the SIRS. Using of cytoflavinum promotes an increase of more evident leukocytosis in thermal injury of a moderate severity as well as in severe thermal injury comparing with patients which had not got cytoflavinum. However in patients with Frank index of more than 60 points, in comparison with group of patients receiving a standard therapy, there is a decrease of a percentage of young neutrophils forms (Table 2 ). This demonstrates indirectly the longer functioning of leukocytes and smaller activation of a leukocytic pool in the patients receiving cytoflavinum.
Figure. A share of patients with a quantity of criteria of SIRS >2
An addition of cytoflavinum into the treatment has shown a positive cytoprotective effect in relation to peripheral blood erythrocytes. Thus, in patients with a severe thermal injury the more evident effect of a drug using had been noticed ( Table 2) .
A total thrombocytes count indirectly reflects activation of a blood coagulation system. Necrectomies which had been performed in 7-13 days after getting injured and accompanied by blood loss, activated thrombocytopoesis (Table 2) in all groups of patients.
In the patients receiving a complex of treatment with cytoflavinum, the lower content of peripheral blood thrombocytes has been fixed than in the patients receiving a standard therapy. Thus, there have not clinical and laboratory indicators of coagulation failure been revealed. The amount of thrombocytes in the group of patients receiving cytoflavinum was within normal limits, which indicates smaller thrombocytopoesis intensity in this group of patients and more stability of thrombocytes as on the background of toxic factors, as well as activators of coagulation in their burn wounds blood flow. By the 30th day this indicator had become equal in patients from groups with identical injury severity ( Table 2 ).
An activity of serumal transaminases, which is one of indicators of biological membranes stability of hepatocytes and myocytes, keeps being at a high level during both of traditional complex and cytoflavinum therapies ( Table 3) .
Further there have been studied circulating endothelial cells (CEC) in a blood serum. This test objectively indicates vascular endothelium disruption [7] . During the traditional therapy CEC have been increased in 3 days after getting injured and keeps being increased during all the period of the study (Table 4 ). These disorders are more evident in severe thermal injuries. It should be noted, that inclusion of cytoflavinum into a complex therapy did not really influence on the endotheliocytes content in CEC.
VEGF shows a regenerative activity of endothelium as well as a severity of hypoxia [9] . This indicator was very variable in patients from all of the groups. In a burn injury an intensive increase of the VEGF level has been fixed during the standard therapy ( Table 4 ). The VEGF concentration in severe and extra-severe injuries increases at a burn shock stage and has been keeping high level during all the supervision period. Inclusion cytoflavinum into a complex therapy in patients with a severe thermal injury promotes the decrease of VEGF concentration only at a stage of a burn shock and after it.
Discussion
Cytoflavinum is used in many areas of medicine: it is a welltried detoxicator and is also used in hypoxia, a drug with antihypoxant and antioxidant properties, and protects cell membranes. The main purpose of cytoflavinum is an activation of a glucose breakdown in a tricarboxylic acid cycle, and as a result, intensifying of cell energy metabolism [10] [11] [12] .
A severe toxic cells disease of a whole organism is fixed in a thermal injury, which is caused by: a severe hypoxia progression, regional blood flow and microcirculation disorders, metabolic oxidative stress development leading to an intensifying of active oxygen forms generation, progressing activation of lipid peroxidation processes and suppression of antioxidant protection mechanisms. Using of cytoflavinum in a complex therapy of a burn shock provides positive dynamics of metabolic shifts, preventing an excessive intensification of lipid peroxidation processes [3, 12] .
The given research has showed that an intensive complex therapy with the usage of the metabolic compensator -the cytoflavinum drug -is simultaneously capable to slow down anemia development, to increase a leukocytes quantity and decrease a share of young neutrophils, to limit thrombocytes quantity increase. Lower indicators of VEGF show the decrease of endothelium hypoxic disease. An activation of the SIRS on later periods of supervision (15, 30 days after trauma reception), probably, can be explained by an increased activation of granulocytes, which are able function effectively for a long time, and biologically active substances produced by granulocytes are the stimulators of a systemic inflammatory reaction. Using of cytoflavinum, probably, promotes development of co-called "the second strike": the granulocytes activated by an injury react much more stronger [13] .
Conclusion
Using of cytoflavinum in a complex therapy is effective in severe and extra-severe thermal injuries of 60 and more points by Frank. An efficiency of a drug in thermal injury of a moderate severity is doubtful.
